FROSCS AGM Minutes 15.09.15

Attendees
Mrs Gibson
Karen Nash
Jenny Young
Kathryn Musgrave Griffiths
Jessica Baber
Helen Haberfield

Resignations and appointments
Helen Rogers resigned from the Chair. Karen Nash voted in as the Chair.
Lucy Huntley resigned as Treasurer. Helen Haberfield voted in as Treasurer.
Jennie Young resigns as Secretary. Jessica Baber and Kathryn Musgrave voted in as joint Secretary.
Possible Events
Ways of attracting external business were discussed. With the outside toilets now completed the
school has good facilities which could be used to bring in extra income.
Mrs Gibson suggested the organisation of a Beer festival. Jess volunteered to contact some people
who are involved with the Oxted Beer Festival for advice on set up and possible contacts in the
industry.
The school hall and field are available to hire, albeit with limited availability for the hall. Ways to
advertise this were discussed. Possibly the Bletchingely webpage?
A car boot sale was suggested. Mrs Gibson to discuss with Mr Ward regarding access for cars onto
the field.
The possibility of holding a Halloween Disco on Wednesday 21st October 5pm-6.30pm was discussed.
The whole school would be invited. Helen to look into DJs this week so FROSCS can make a decision
ASAP.

Christmas Fair to be held on Friday 4th December.
Summer BBQ to be held on Friday 15th July.

Film night Wednesday 10th February.
Easter Egg hunt Thursday 24th March. Possibly also an Easter bonnet parade one for KS1 and one for
KS2. Mrs Gibson advised that the staff have training that afternoon so wouldn’t be able to help.
Ice cream Friday to be held on Friday 2nd October. Karen to organise
Class Bake Off to be introduced. Each month one class will have the chance to bring in cakes for a
cake sale after school. At the end of the year the class that raised the most money will win some
sort of prize. Burmese Ruby will start the competition on Friday 23rd October.
Confirmed Events
Mrs Gibson advised of the following events where FROSCS would be required to provide
refreshments:
Football tournament 20th October
Opening morning 26th November 9.30-12.
School Website
Jess to take ownership of the FROSC page on school website. Mrs Gibson to arrange for her to have
access.
FROSCS Newsletter
Jess to write FROSCS newsletter detailing FROSCS events.

